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GVHC Board Okays GDC Bid To Build
P. O. Bldg; Awards Oil Contract

In the shortest meeting of the year—lasting lees than an hour
and a half—Greenbelt Veteran Housing Corporation board of di-
rectors limited its discussion last Friday evening to the bid for
the new post office building, the need for expansion of sewage fa-
cilities, and the awarding of fuel oil contracts.

By Elaine Skolnik
Our deepest sympathy goes out to

former Greenbelters Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Olsen, who lost their baby
son, Gregory Neil, on May 21 The
Olsens now live at 6 Cedar, Boze-
man, Montana.

Happy birthday to Phyllis Chas-
noff, 45-N Ridge, who was seven
years old May 28, to Janet Parker,
who was (never mind) on May 29,

and Gerry Adkins, who was nine
on May 30.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
James Bates, 17-D Ridge, upon the

birth of Peggy Louise, Mtay 4. Peg-
gy was born on sister Judy’s sixth
birthday. She weighed 6 pounds 14

ounces. At home are 3 brothers
and 1 sister.

Everyone will be glad to hear

that Edward Schurr, 31-D Ridge,
is recuperating nicely after an op-
eration.

Meet Nicholas and Dolores Deck-
er, 3-G Research. The Deckers are
from Hyattsville, and have one

daughter, Karen, 15 months. Their
telephone number is 3611.

Judy Burrows, 1-H Westway,
celebrated her third birthday on
Sunday. All the kiddies attending
Judy’s party helped Moira Kahn,
9-F Ridge, usher in her third birth-
day a week earlier.

Ellen Vernoff, 19-E Ridge, will
be presented in a pis no recital by
Esther Howe, of the Meserole Stu-
dios of Music, in Silver Spring on

Sunday, June 3, at 2 p.m.

Hal Silvers, 25-A Ridge, Civil De-
fense Director for Prince Georges
county, left Friday for a tour of

the mid-west. He is flying with
Michael Straight, publisher of New
Republic magazine, in Straight’s

Ryan Navion.
The tour, concerning Civil De-

fense and other business, will take

in Columbus, Ohio; Indianapolis
Indiana, and Chicago, Illinois. Sil-
vers expects to be gone for a week.

Emanuel Dondy, 6-K Ridge, was
recently elected vice-president of
the Prince Georges County Library
Federation.

Morris and Miriam Solomon have
left Greenbelt after 6% years of
residence.

GCS Proxy Campaign
For Charter Change

Officials of Greenbelt Consumer
Services have started the job of
rounding up 4000 votes from their
8000 members in Montgomery and
Prince Georges counties, general
manager Sam Ashelman reported.

The question to be decided is
whether two changes should be
made in the cooperative’s charter:
(1) raising the amount of capital
stock that can be issued from $1
million to SSO million, and (2) re-
moving the present limitation of
SIOOO on the amount of stock that
an individual member may own.

Co-op officials point out that the
annual meeting will be held June
12 at 8 p.m. in the Greenbelt thea-
ter. But they also point to the
obvious fact that 4000 members will
not attend the meeting; hence,
most voting must be done by proxy.

Proxy ballots will be mailed to

each member starting May 29 and
it is hoped that most members will
mark and return their ballots im-
mediately in business reply envel-

opes provided for that purpose.
Also at the annual meeting, five

members will be elected to the
nine-member board of directors,
and there will be voting on two
proposed by-law changes.

The six nominees for the board
of directors are: Walter J. Bier-
wagen, Lawrence A. Oosterhous,
Robert T. Bonham, Benjamin Ros-
enzweig, Robert C. Hull, and Sid-
ney D. Thurston. d

GVHC manager Paul Campbell
reported that Greenbelt Develop-
ment Corporation, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of GVHC, decided on
May 17 that while a bid for the
construction of a new post office
would be submitted, the bid would
not contain a firm price quotation.
Bids were due May 19.

The reason for this decision,
stated Campbell, was the fact that
too many variables were involved
in estimating costs. GDC did not
feel that its obligations to members
permitted any fixed commitments
which carried the possibility of fi-
nancial loss. Nevertheless, because
of its keen interest in retaining a
post office in Greenbelt, GDC ex-
pressed willingness to enter nego-

tiations with the post office depart-
ment in case no other suitable bid
was received.

Sewage Expansion
GVHC president Eld Burgoon re-

ported the latest conference on ex-
pansion of sewage facilities, at-

tended by representatives from city
and county, Continental Construc-
tion Company, Washington Suburb-
an Sanitary Commission, Green-
horne and O’Mara, and GVHC.

Mr. Cashban of CCC wanted as-
surance from the city and WSSC
that extra sewage facilities would
be available when construction by
his company goes into high gear.

The present Greenbelt disposal
plant can accommodate only an-
other 200 housing units. To date
the city council has reserved sew-
age facilities to serve 50 units in
the Woodland Hills project and
150 units in the Green Valley and
Lakeside areas being developed by
CCC.

Harry Shaw, chief engineer of

WSSC, stated that such assurance
could not be given, since it was not
known at this time whether Conti-
nental would build sufficient homes

to exceed present capacity. He in-
dicated, however, that when Con-
tinental actually demonstrated a

need for the sewage lines, the san-
itary commission would bring in a
trunk line.

Id the meantime, Burgoon stat-
ed, it was hoped that the city coun-

cil would take action on one of the
many pending proposals for pro-
viding additional sewage lines—-
either enlarging the present muni-
cipal disposal plant, connecting the
Greenbelt system with WSSC trunk
lines, or contracting to sell the of-
fal to WSSC,

Fuel Oil Award
The board tentatively awarded

Gulf Corporation the contract to
provide No. 2 fuel oil for the 1956-
57 heating season, pending agree-

ment by the oil company that a
second person would be on each de-
livery truck to serve as guide to

truck drivers for backing in and
out of courts. (Several years ago
a boy was seriously injured by a
backing-up oil truck.)

Southern States Cooperative had
been awarded the contracts for the
last three years, but this year’s bid
by Gulf was lower. Southern
States, however, was given the con-
tract for furnishing No. 6 oil. .

NURSERY “OPEN HOUSE”
The Greenbelt Cooperative Nurs-

ery School will hold an “open
house” next Tuesday and Wednes-
day. Three- and four-year-olds
and their parents are invited to vis-
it the school between 9 and 11:30
either morning to see the school in

operation. The prospective pupils
may participate in the regular pro-

gram if they wish.

Local Sailor Wounded
In Family Gun Play

A Greenbelt man was cleared
Tuesday of charges of “assault”
and “discharging firearms within
the city” while his son-in-law, a
Greenbelt serviceman, was convict-
ed of disorderly conduct and sen-
tenced to 30 days on charges aris-
ing out of the same shooting in-
cident. The latter, Richard Hamp-
ton. 20, who was on furlough from
the Navy and whose mother lives
at 32-J Ridge, was freed on SIOOO
bond pending appeal and immedi-
ately taken into custody by the
armed services.

The charges against the father-
in-law, James Herbert, 46-M Ridge,
were dismissed by Judge Small in
Hyattsville Magistrate’s Court on

grounds he shot in defense of his
life and home.

According to city manager
Charles T. McDonald, Hampton
was spending his leave with his

bride of three months at his in-
laws’ home. Last Friday, after a

family disturbance, Herbert order-

ed him to leave. About 11:30 p.m.

Hampton returned and, finding
himself locked out, broke through
the screen door and the glass in

the door and was reaching in to

unlock the door when Herbert fired
at him through the door blind just
as police officers James Williams
and Joseph O’Loughlin, summoned
by Mrs. Herbert, arrived. One pel-

let from the 20-gauge shotgun
struck Hampton in the arm and
one whistled through the home of

George A. Peters, 46-C Ridge, from

whom Herbert had borrowed the
gun earlier in the day. When
O’Loughlin tried to enter the house

to disarm Herbert, the latter
threatened to shoot him and cocked
the gun, but it did not fire. Her-
bert stated in court that he did not
recognize the policeman’s uniform
and thought he was a friend of
Hampton trying to break in.

Hampton was treated at Bethes-
da Naval Hospital for a minor
wound in the arm and a lacerated
hand.

Dr. McCarl to Preach
For Rev. Samuelson

Dr. James T. McCarl will preach
during the morning worship serv-

ice of the Greenbelt Bpatist Chap-

el on Sunday, June 3. The service
begins at 11 a.m. at the Center
School. Dr. McCarl has chosen for
his subject: “To Whom Shall We

Go?” based on John 6:47-58.

£ THE CHOIRS §

I
COMMUNITY CHURCH |

invite you to the f

FIFTH ANNUAL

FESTIVAL OF MUISCt
Sunday, June 3, 6:30 p.m. g

Mrs. Edna White, £
Soprano Soloist

Mrs. Mildred Kern, |
Pianist j

Miss Elizabeth Goetze, 4
Organist and Director 4

Ice Cream Social on Church L
Lawn following t

Goldfaden Elected To City Council;
Mayor To Sign Gas Station Deed

The Greenbelt city council, following nine ballots chose Beic

Goldfaden from a field of four candidates to fill the seat left va-
cant by the resignation of James Wolfe.

The oath of office was administered to Goldfaden by Mayor

Tom Canning. Goldfaden immediately assumed his seat on the

council, received the congratula-
tions of his opponents —Harry

Weidberg, Bernard Krug and Mrs.
Jane Hunt

our neighbors
They were members of JCC and

both worked on the News Review.

Morris was on the board of GCS
and president of the Center school
PTA port of last year. Miriam
was active in the Citizens Associa-

tion and belonged to the Nursery
School. Their new address is 2099
Wrenford Rd., South Euclid, Cleve-

land 20, Ohio.
Nearly 200 people attended the

birthday supper at the church
last Monday evening, May 21, in

honor of Rev. C. R. Strausburg’s

80th birthday. A complete sur-
prise to the honored guest, the
dinner was a huge success.

Completing 55 years of min-
istry this week, Rev. Strausburg

is attending his Annual Confer-
ence sessions in Dover, Dela-
ware. He was first received in-
to the old Maryland Conference
of the former Methodist Protest-
ant Church in 1901. Retiring 47
years later, he was recalled to

active service for 3 years in
Greenbelt 1951-54.

The Long View
By A1 Long

Must have been fifteen or twenty
people asked me about “my busi-
ness.” I didn’t know that many

read the News-Review, let alone
this column. Well, it all happened
in Chicago, when one evening four

or five of us were sitting at A1
Farber’s Bar critically appraising
his marti —er—milkshakes. One of
the brighter ones tore his gaze
away from the blonds in the far
booth and declared with rare wis-
dom, “The only real way to be your
own boss is to be in, business for
yourself.” Nobody wanted to ar-

gue that observation because it
seemed so logical, so we all agreed
the thing to do is to pick out a

good business.
“I’d like to start a pet shop in

Greenbelt,” I said, “Ithink it would
be a moneymaker.”

“But I thought they didn’t allow
pets there,” one of the boys pointed

out.
“That’s just it,” I explained,

“that’s the gimmick. I wouldn’t
sell cats or dogs outright. I’d just

rent them out. Then a member
could truthfully say, ‘No, we don’t
even own a dog.’ Also I’d deliver
after dark on the q.t., and, of
course, charge extra for such con-

traband as dog food. Any business
that’s a little bit illicit is usually
profitable. I could get the police in
line by letting them use a blood-
hound occasionally.”

“Personally I like the racket your
friend has,” said Friend No. 2 as he
cashed his wife’s pay check to buy
us all another round. “You know,

where you get a lot of members to
put up /the capital and each has a
vote iri' the management, then you

change it from each one having a

direct vote to where they just elect
a group, who elect a smaller group,

who elect a smaller group, who
elect a board to just give advice,
because by that time you got your
job protected by a lease and you
can pay yourself about $25,000 a
year. Heck! That’s better than
being in a business for yourself.

Overcharge them daily, then give
some of it back annually. Golly,”
he shook his head admiringly, “Im-
agine putting one like that over.”

“I know,” I agreed, “but you
can’t stand more than one of those
in any one town and he’s got that
all sewed up.”

That’s how it all started, but I
haven’t room to tell you more, now.
Ifyou want to see it, however, just
drive over to the old Queens Chapel
Airport, and where they are dig-
ging the big hole, that’s where it
will be. More later.

The anticipated “fireworks” over
the misunderstandings relative to

the deed to the site of the new

GCS gasoline filling station did net
materialize. However, councilwwte
Alan Kistler forcibly expressed M®
views regarding zoning decisions
made without predetermined, ac-

curate “meets and bounds” of the
properties to be zoned. His de-
nunciation, accompanied by slam-
ming his fist on the table, blamed
the council itsnlf, for not having,
had such information at hand when
approving the recommendation to
re-zone the site.

Developments since the fast
council session, pointed up by city

manager Charles McDonald, indi-
cated that an error—a sizeable one

—had been discovered in measure-
ments based on the map supplied to*
GVHC by Roger Willcox, and upon

which, the original measurements-,

for the “buffer strip” between the-
filling station and homes along
Southway, had been based. This
error, discovered when a survey of
the property was made, was re-

sponsible for the receding of the
buffer strip, and the distance be-
tween property lines which dwin-
dled progressively towards the rear

of the site. With the GCS line re-

maining constant, this means that,,
instead of the 75 feet—which was

the basic figure in all council dis-
cussions—the distance from the 10

court end house is now 50 feet and-
that from the rear house is ap-

proximately 39 feet. This error"

adds to the buffer strip frontage
which will now be 100 feet, in-

stead of 75 feet.
Mayor Canning moved to have-

the motion which dealt with the

sigfllng of the deed and which was?

tabled at the previous meeting;,
brought up for a final reading and
vote. This proposal was approved-
unanimouly.

Previous discussion disclosed
that city solicitor Ralph Powers

had stated that the city’s position
in refusing to sign the deed was
untenable, and that it would be ad-
visable for the council to authorize-
the mayor to sign the deed, and
consider the matter closed.

Other measures approved by the
council included:

Allocation .of S3OOO for the pur-
pose of hiring additional help to

repair service courts; a transfer
of funds, left over from money al-

located for the purchase of a bus
and garbage truck, to purchase
tools and a tamper for roads re-

pair.
The council then decided, after

some discussion, to hold a special
meeting on Monday, June 4, at 8
p.m. to discuss the problems rela-
tive to an adequate recreational
program.

St,
Sunday, June 3 Is Communion

Sunday for the Ladies of the So-
dality. The members of the Senior
Sodality will receive Holy Com-
munion at the 7:30 Mass and the
Junior Sodality at the 8:30 Mass.

Members of the Teen Club will
receive Holy Communion in a body

at the 8:30 Mass. Following the
Mass the Teen Club will act as host
to the members of St. Hugh's grad-
uating class at a Communion
Breakfast, to be held in the Center
school social room. The Mothers
will cook the breakfast while the
Daddys serve.

Installation of the newly elected
Sodality Officers will take place at
the regular meeting on Wednesday,.
June 6.

Wednesday, June 6, is the closing-
date for reservation for the So-
dality Social to be held at Prince
Georges Country Club on June It-

A gala program with many surpris-
es is being planned for this eve-
ning according to Mrs. Robert Bra-
dy, chairman.

CUB PACK MEETING
The first Pack meeting of the

newly formed Cub Scout Pack
750 will be held Friday, June 15

at St. Hugh’s School in the so-
cial room at 7 p.m.
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CLASSIFIED
Classified ad rates are 5 cents a

word - minimum of 50 cents per ad.
Ads must be accompanied by cash
payment. Bring ads to Tobacco
shop, mail them to PO Box 68, or
bring to News Review office, base-
ment 9 Parkway on Tuesday night.

TELEVISION SERVICE: By pro-
fessiomal electrical engineers using
the finest of modern test equip-
ment. RCA Registered Dealer. Any
make, any model. Philco Author-
ized Service. GR 3-4431 or GR 3-
3811.
CALDWELL'S WASHER SERV-
ICE—AII makes expertly repaired.
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. TO
9-6414.

TELEVISION service by Ken Lew-
is. WE 5-5718.
TYPEWRITER service. Cleaning,
overhauling, repairing. Electric,
standard, portable. R. F. Polend.
WA. 7-5890, nights and weekends.
•GLENDENIN G’S radio and T.V.
service. Free tube checking. Stan-
dard brand tubes 40% off list. 5210

iPaico PI. WE 5-6607.

PIANOS - SPINETS from $450 up.

;Delivery included. Several excel-
lent Grands half of new prices.
Keeney’s Piano & Music Stores, 161
West Street, Annapolis, Md. Phone
Colonial 3-2629 and 3-260.
LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED
and repaired. Will rent lawnmow-

<ers SB.OO season. Power mowers
SI.OO hour. S. J. Rolph, 3-B Ridge
Road, GR 4-9536.

CHILDREN OF WORKING MO-
THERS cared for by experienced
nursery school teacher. Call 3391 or

drop by 42-H Ridge.

KINDERGARTEN registration for
fall. Call now. Justman (Center)

7071; Skclrrik (North End) 7586.
ROBERT BREGMAN, mechanic,
formerly of Greenbelt Garage, op-
ens his own Garage and Gas Sta-
tion. 7211 Carroll Ave., Takoma
Park, Md. JU 7-9676. SUNOCO
PRODUCTS. Next to firehouse.

LOST - Child’s eye glasses in tan
case with cowboy print. Call GR. 3-
5281.
FOR SALE - Semi-automatic wash-
er. Excellent condition. S2O or best
offer. Call GR. 4-7256.

WANT TO RENT -2% or 3 bed-
room furnished or unfurnished
house in Center School district
from Sept. 1, 1956 thru June 15,
1957. Call GR. 3-5242 after 5 p.m.

THREE BEDROOM end, frame
house for sale. Excellent condition.
Tile bath, sanded floors, large
fenced yard, trees, attic entrance
for storage, near school. GR 4-9470,
55-H Ridge.

MECHANIC: Ability to work on
all makes of cars; high guarantee
sufficient to cover the normal week-
ly household expenses. Company
benefits include sick leave, vaca-
tion, group insurance and retire-
ment. Present opening in Greenbelt
Garage. Apply GCS Personnel Of-
fice, GR 3-2231.

FOR SALE - 2-bedroom end house;
frame; good condition. Call 9216.

HOUSE FOR SALE - End house, 2

bedroom frame with fence. 59-E
Ridge, GR 3-4556,

JCC SPEAKER
Milton Friedman. Washington

correspondent of the Jewish Tel-
egraph Agency, will speak on

' "News Behind the News” on
Friday night, at the JCC Build-
ing, at 8 p.m. The public is in-
vited. '

FASHION BY HECHTS
VACATION CLOTHES

! Mrs. Jean Ort Darby,
1 Commentator

Moe Hoffman,
Master of Ceremonies

\ Community Choral Group
¦ Ethel Gerring, Soloist

SI.OO a ticket

USA Emergency Fund Benefit
JCC Building, Westway & Ridge

8:15 p.m. Wednesday, June 6

ROBERT BREGMAN
MECHANIC

formeriy of

Greenbelt Garage

opens his own

Garage and Gas Station
7211 CARROLL AVE.

TAKOMA PARK, MD.

SUNOCO PRODUCTS

Next To Firehouse

JU. 7-9676

SERVICE!
A Guaranteed TV Repairs 7
7 en 7
y Any Make - Any Model * >
§ by 1
f Professional ReeMool

Engineers J
| RCA Registered Dealers 'f
5 Philco Authorized Sales y
y A Service 4
| Sales en Television, Radio, L
A Electric Ranges, Refrigerators/

§ Cali 2
l GR 3-4431 l
| GR. 3-3811 TO. 9-6026 4

HANYOK BROS.
fTelevision Service Company^

FREE
HAMMOND ORGAN

and

ORGANIST
' For your luncheon, lawn party,

! festival, garden party, bazaar,

! reunion, anniversary, fair, club,
fraternity, where there are
people who like to hear thi3

i wonderful musical instrument.

Keeney’s Piano
6* Music Stores
Annapolis, Aden Bumie

CAUL

Colonial 3-3629

or

Glen Bumie 3740

The Service Station
with the accent on

r service
Efficient, Courteous,

Friendly

• LUBRICATIONS
• TIRES
• CARWASH
• ROAD SERVICE

Greenbelt Road
Service Center

Greenbelt Road and

Branchville Terminal

SINCLAIR GAS AND OIL

Bob Cook son, Manager

HOMES WANTED
To Buy - To Sell

We have homes ready
for quick occupancy.

We have prospects

for quick sales.

LAKESIDE LOTS

WOODLAND HILLS LOTS
We Have Homes and Lots

Outside of Greenbelt, Also.

If you’re in the market to

BUY or SELL

come in and see us . . . Let

us solve your real estate

problems.

GREENBELT
REALTY CO.

151 Centerway, Greenbelt; Md.

Open every day 9:30 to 5:30

Weekends, Saturdays, Sundays

Evenings by Appointment

GRanite 3-4571 GRanite 3-4351

I Restorff Motors j
| NASH |
| SALES SERVICE f
| 7323 BALTIMORE BLVD. COLLEGE PARK, MO. §
| APpleton 7-5100 §

1
7956 Dodge & Plymouth I

AT BIG SAVINGS TO YOU j
$500.00 for anything that |

can roll in the door &

Banning & Sons Motors, Inci
| 5800 Baltimore Ave. Hyattsville, Md. UN. 4-3130 |

WHY NOT GO TO THAT trained babysitter for reason-

PARTY TONIGHT? You can able rates. Call Phyllis

have an experienced, well- GR. 4-8611

I Greenbelt Veteran 1
Housing Corporation I
SALES OFFICE HAMILTON (PLACE ?

At this time we have a choice group of frame and brick &

I
homes to choose from due to closing of schools and trans- y

fer of employment. 7

Call or come in for information about buying these homes (s

through your own corporation. y

Office hours - 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays through Friday l
Saturday and Sunday - 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. y

GRanite 3-4161 GRanite 3-2781 §

| WHAT DOES
' |fPp| I

J alternative , jj
compensation W J
MEAN TO YOU W I
It means protection against the uninsured driver. This new cov- g
erage by Nationwide provides a prompt settlement no matter what if
the circumstances of the auto accident if you, or any relatives ||
living with you, are injured. Yet you retain your rights to collect m
tram the person at fault. ¦ ft
You ctta add Alternative Compensation to your Nationwide auto |

i liability policy now .. . for a surprisingly low cost another |
impTM-tapt first by the company that’s different .. .

the company 1
whose policyholders take an active voice in its affairs. Call or write: |

* ANTHONY M. MADDEN I
141 Centerway, Greenbelt * |

Phone GRanite 4-4111

mm. FARM BUREAU MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY

IHR t{ ohio b*‘ dianfled iti n«nt to

Rlationwidb i
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

• COLUMBUS, OHIO

Whiskey - 2 Bottle Special
2 Fifths for $6.98 - save $1.06

Corby’s Reserve - Philadelphia
Old Classic - Barclay’s 5 yr. Bourbon
Old Thompson (Decanter Bottles)

Tom Bums Kentucky Blended
Fleischm aim’s 90 proof - $3.59 fifth

2 for $7.00 - save $1.84

Kasser Vodka ( übreath 2 for $6.98 I
Champagne - $2.49 fifth

Senate (in cans) - $2.99 case

FREE DELIVERY

METERAH’C
WSL VLIQUORS*

11620 Washington-Baltimore Boulevard
BeFtsville WEbster 5-5990
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